Members present: John Bergeron, Kris Burnett, Tina Lemoi, Mike Roy
Others present: None

7:15 Meeting opened, Minutes of January 15, 2017 were read by J. Bergeron
Motion to approve by Mike Roy
Second by Tina Lemoi
Motion passed

7:20 Discussion of Jack Grove’s request to paint his shutters a shade of green that is not one of the approved list of HDC colors - #656 Rockwood Dark Green.

Discussion - All agree it’s a good color, very close to the approved “black-greens”.

7:20 Motion to approve
by Tina Lemoi and
second by Mike Roy
Motion passed

7:25 Discussion of possible changes to HDC regulations. The committee decided to add 4 colors, all in the same family of ‘black-greens’, to the acceptable colors for Colonial period residences.

Gedney Green
Pointed Fir
Winter Balsam
Moss Glen

7:50: Motion to adjourn by Mike Roy MR
Second by Tina Lemoi
All in favor.

Respectfully submitted,
Kris Burnett